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GERA EDS Verbind und Dicht (Fit and Seal) 
Self-adhesive connecting elements for the GERA screed insulation system 
 
 
Applications  GERA Verbind und Dicht (Fit and Seal) adhesive units ensure tight 

connections between all types of GERA edge insulation strips, GERA 
expansion joint profile, GERA frame profiles, GERA corner profiles 
and adjacent construction elements. The screed mixing water cannot 
penetrate the joints. 

 
Properties  One-sided self-adhesive foam foil sections made from polyethylene 

(PE), which are impermeable to screed mixing water 
 
Technical data 
 
Material: The adhesive units are made from polyethylene (PE) foam and a hot 

melt adhesive 
 
Storage: Store in a dry location, at room temperature and protect from direct 

sunlight. Use within 12 months of date of dispatch 
 
Delivery:   1 adhesive unit = 2 x 120 x 60 mm or 
       2 x 120 x 80 mm 

(Alternative formats on request) 
 
Notes:    Position the parts to be connected. 

Attach the adhesive unit to the parts to be joined together and press 
briefly. GERA Verbind und Dicht (Fit and Seal) works quickly and is 
water-proof in this application. 

  
NOTE: GERA Verbind und Dicht (Fit and Seal) possesses strong 
adhesive properties. It therefore bonds reliably even under building 
site conditions. Once parts are stuck together, it is very difficult to pull 
them apart. Any attempt to do so may cause material damage. Think 
carefully before using this product.  

 
 We recommend all of the components in the GERA EDS (screed 

insulation system) range to ensure perfect screed insulation: 

 GERA EDS Shuttering angles 

 GERA EDS Expansion joint profile 

 GERA EDS Corner profile 

 GERA EDS Edge insulation strips 

 GERA EDS Impact sound insulation sheeting 

 GERA EDS Verbind und Dicht (Fit and Seal) 

 GERA EDS Frame profile 
 


